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Education and Discipline at WPPS -
Play and Mental Wellness 

 

In my previous articles, I have been writing about my approach to 
education and discipline at WPPS. I have enjoyed the dialogue this 
has begun amongst the parents and, especially, the boys and staff 
at the school. Essentially, developing a discipline structure in an 
educationally sound and restorative manner will require many full 
moons before its effect is evident. Furthermore, while there is a 
need to respond to indiscretion in an effective and appropriate 
manner, I believe there is a greater need to develop a culture 
where children have the skills for intrinsic discipline. So, rather 
than being reactionary as a school, we are looking at developing a 
few reforms in the immediate future to facilitate this process.  
 

In order for these reforms to be successful, they need to deal  
effectively with the factors that are contributing to the lack of 
intrinsic discipline. Deep-rooted anxiety and stress are at an  
all-time high in many children today. Being bogged down with 
homework and extracurricular- activities, many children are  
deprived of free play. The pressure of getting into top senior 
schools and our socio-political mess contribute to their level of 
stress. There appears to be an absence of free, unstructured play 
– families not knowing their neighbours; fear of the dangers of 
adult-free supervision; increased time at school functions;  
homework and adult-directed activities that are not child centred. 
Compelling evidence over the past 50 years has shown that as 
time for free play has declined, levels of anxiety, depression and 
suicide has been on the increase. In addition, the absence of free 
play has considerably decreased the opportunity for children to 
learn age-appropriate social skills, problem solving skills, thinking 
skills, conflict resolution, emotional resilience and the skill of  
understanding another person’s emotions. These are critical  
elements for a child to be intrinsically disciplined. When an  
environment is bent on controlling all aspects of a child’s time and 
decision-making, then a child does not need to learn  
self-regulation.  
 

Consequently, we will be introducing different forms and  
opportunities for play during the school day.  Mixed-age groups 
engaging in self-directed play and exploration leads to the   
development of socially, intellectually, and emotionally healthy 
children. Playing with other children, away from adults, is how 
children learn to make their own decisions, control their emotions 
and impulses, see from others’ perspectives, negotiate differ-
ences, and make friends. In short, play is how children learn to 
take control of their lives.  All children are born with an innate 
curiosity, playfulness, sociability and deep desire to learn. I firmly 
believe that children who learn to play well will live well.  
 

It would be naive to think that playing will magically develop all 
the facets needed for intrinsic discipline. Collaborating with  
parents is as important. It would be unhealthy for a school to 
place this responsibility solely on parents or vice versa.  

It is our intention therefore, to invite specialist people or  
organisations, whose focus is to develop mental wellness, to  
address the staff, boys and parents.  
 

WAYNE NAIDOO 

Societies: Caricatures 
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Thought for the Week 
 

“In separateness lies the world’s great misery; in compassion lies 
the world’s true strength.” 
 

Buddha (563-483 BC) 

Grade NA Pyjama Day 

One-to-One 

Thank you, from the bottom of our hearts, for your contributions 
to our One-to-One drive. This year has been the best that we have 
seen in many years.  
 

Our Grades 6 and 7 boys have been phenomenal. In the past, 
mums have packed and assembled the gifts over the years. It has 
taken at least a week. The boys did it this year in two afternoon 
sessions.  
 

We are still short of sweets individually wrapped and soft centred 
- chomps and mini fizzers are perfect. These are for the boys who 
walk around and interact with the guests. Our Wetpups family is 
truly the best.   

Well done to Zuhayr Mohamood who  
participated in a Karate Regional Tournament last 

week. He won a silver medal in the Kmite event and 
bronze for the Kata in his category.   

 
Please like our new Facebook page to keep up to date with the 
happenings around school https://goo.gl/9jd6ED 

https://goo.gl/9jd6ED


 

 
 
 

 
Second-Hand Rose Collection 

 

The Second-Hand Rose sale will be taking place this year on Friday, 
25 August. The aim of this WPPS Fundraiser is to sell good, quality 
second-hand items to the surrounding community at a discounted 
price. All proceeds from the sale will go towards  raising funds 
for our school. Last year we raised approximately R30 000, which 
went towards capital projects around the school. 
 

This is an excellent opportunity to de-clutter your kitchens, bed-
rooms and garages of any items that are in usable condition. 
 

We would be most grateful if you could send in: 

 Old/previously loved clothes 

 Accessories – shoes etc. 

 Children’s wear 

 Table cloths 

 Sheets, pillows, pillowcases, duvet covers, duvet inners, quilts 
and blankets 

 Towels 

 Working appliances 

 Crockery, cutlery and other kitchen items  
 

Drop off points: 
Eden Road - DJ’s office 
Newlands Road – Mr Porter’s office 
 

Any queries please contact Caron Perrott 021 761 8074 or email 
marketing@wpps.org.za   
 

Many thanks 
The WPPS Fundraising Committee 

High School Evening 
 

There will be a High School Evening for Grade 6 parents in the  
Centenary Pavilion on Wednesday, 16 August, between 18:30 and 
20:00. 
 

From 18.30 some high schools will have information stands down-
stairs in the Centenary Pavilion, after which Mr Weaver will ad-
dress all parents. 
 

If you are able to join us please RSVP our Marketing Department 
mcculloch@wpps.org.za  
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Last week Friday, the Grade 1 boys hosted a Women's Day Pamper 
party for their mums. The boys treated their mums to a manicure 
and some quality time over a cup of tea.  
 

There was a talk by Rene from Original T-bag Designs, our Grade 1 
outreach project. The mums also had an opportunity to buy  
something made by the company. It was a wonderful morning 
thoroughly enjoyed by the boys and mums alike.  

Grade 1 Pamper Morning 



 Grade RG  
exploring their 

shadows change 
during the course 

of the day....  

Wetpups Pool Update
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Grade RG built a 
space rocket, 

using  
recycled material. 

In the end it 
looked more like a 

space station. 
However, they 

had loads of fun 
and after "blast 
off," ended up 

having their lunch 
in their space  
contraption!  


